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Bring your Artwork to Life as a Unique Stuffed Animal
Create Your Own
[image: Custom stuffed animals from kid's drawing]
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Custom plush offerings
Transform your drawings, doodles, and images into a stuffed animal; your very own plushie companion
Order now and get your custom made plush toy delivered to your doorstep within 4 to 5 weeks!

[image: Custom stuffed animals from drawing]
Softie Create
Turn drawings into softies
Pre shipment viewing
2 rounds of touch ups
Stuffed animals
Learn more
Upload Artwork

[image: Turn photo into plush dolls]
Softie Selfie
Image to plush doll
Pre shipment viewing
2 rounds of touch ups
Image to plush doll
Learn more
Upload Photo

[image: Gift boxes for kids of age 3+]
Creator Pack
Colouring book & pencils
Softie voucher inside
Comes packaged in gift box
Gift boxes, Age 3+
Learn more
Buy Now

[image: Child's own gift cards for family and friends]
Gift Certificates
For family and friends
Immediate dispatch
Starting from $50
Starting from $50
Learn more
Buy Now
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Bulk production
No minimum order quantity! Our best bulk price value starts from 100 pcs
What is better than sharing your happiness with others in the form of a customized plushies to make any occasion or gathering memorable. Avail our Bulk Production service to design and create good quality stuffed animal that can serve as a unique gift to best convey your love and appreciation towards your folks. If youâ€™re looking for something out for personalized gift ideas, then this is where your search ends.
We offer bulk production services at best discounted prices for corporates, brands, sports teams, associations, communities, and non-profit organizations etc.
Get an Instant Quotation



How do we create your custom plushie?
Nothing gives us more pleasure than to be able to bring your imagination to life in the form of a custom plushie. We at Childâ€™s Own ensure that our craftsmen follow each and every intricate detail and information shared by you to create your stuffed animal, exactly how you would want it to be. And the magic of creation starts with following simple steps:

[image: Step 1 of custom plushie making process]
Step 1
Be creative! Draw, sketch or paint a unique character or shape.



[image: Step 2 of custom plushie making process]
Step 2
Send your drawing to us, and our artisans will explore fabrics, colours and shapes to bring your picture to life.



[image: Step 3 of custom plushie making process]
Step 3
Weâ€™ll send you your special Softie ready for its new home!





Testimonial
We believe that we are not just crafting a customized plushie but delivering happiness and fond memories that will be cherished by your loved ones for times to come. Thus, our entire team is dedicated towards developing quality product while engaging with you through the entire process to ensure that every little detail of your imagination is embedded in your plushie.
"Check-out what our customers have to say about our work"
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I am extremely happy with how it looks! My daughter is going to flip out she will be so excited.
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Male Solo Dragon (United State)
Christina Bailey
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He is so AMAZING! She is going to love it! Thank you so much for everything.
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M.R.G (United States)
Charles Gibson
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The toy looks great, you have my sonâ€™s approval.
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Ninja Cat Dinasour (United States)
Jessica Rafuse










Subscribe for exclusive offers and discounts





Subscribe Now 







Glimpses of our best creations
Every single one of our customized plushie holds a special place in our hearts and the lovely feedback we receive further motivates us to put our best foot forward and strive to deliver our best. Only if we could show you our entire collection of lovely creations that brought smiles to millions of our clients, however, here are some of our inventions. Do check out!
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We have partnered with   [image: centrepark]We have partnered
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Latest blog
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How Stuffed Animals can provide Comfort and Support for Children with Anxiety
By, ChildsOwn Dec 29, 2023
Read More
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Enhancing Kidâ€™s Development with Scooter Games
By, ChildsOwn Dec 28, 2023
Read More
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Storytelling Ignites Kidâ€™s Imaginations
By, ChildsOwn Sep 19, 2023
Read More






Stay Connected
Join over 15000 people who receive weekly news & offers on our products


Subscribe Now 
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Contact Info
	Support: support@childsown.com
	Enquiry: enquiry@childsown.com


	Phone: +1 (201) 203-0190
	Whatsapp: childsownstudio
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Shopping Cart


	Uh! There is no Softie added in your cart.

CREATE YOUR OWN
PROCEED TO CHECKOUT
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